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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

On January 25, 1978, Secretary of the Interior Ceci I D. Andrus established a 
new agency, the Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service, which assumes 
the recreation responsibilities of the former Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and 
further undertakes the ro I e of identifying and conserv Ing the cu I fora I and 
natural resources important to our nation's development. 
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WASHINGTON OFFICE 
Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

U. S. Department of the Interior 
Washington, D. C. 20243 

REGIONAL OFFICES 

Pacific Southwest Region 
P. 0. Box 36062 
San Francisco, California 94102 

Northwest Region 
915 Second Avenue, Room 990 
Seattle, Washington 98174 

Mid-Continent Region 
Box 25387, Denver Federal Center 
Denver, Colorado 80225 

Alaska Area 
IOI I East Tudor, Suite 297 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

South Central Region 
5000 Marble, N. E., Room 21 I 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 87110 

Lake Central Region 
Federal Bui I ding 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48107 

Sout~east Region 
75 Spring Street 

Atlanta, Georgia 30303 

Northeast Region 
Federal Office Building 

600 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19106 



SCROUNGING 
Because of low budgets and high need, recreation departments nationwide are 
learning to use a unique acquisition process; it's cal led scrounging and bene
fits both givers and receivers. Now, more than ever, economic rea I it i es are 
forcing park and recreation agencies to make the most of avai I able dollars, 
and environmental realities require that we reassess what we discard as waste. 
For these reasons, a scrounging program is an idea I supp I ement to assist in 
providing qua I ity recreation opportunities. 

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, members of senior and youth programs helped scrounge 
arts and crafts materials. Stores donating surplus items received tax bene
fits and favorable pub I icity through advertising while contributing to the 
program. 

The Bend Metro Parks and Recreation District in Bend, Oregon, provided faci Ii
ties through their scrounging program that have now become favorites of the 
local townspeople. A smal I dory was recovered from a river bottom and tied to 
its new dock in the middle of a park. Imaginative future sailors are now able 
to take daily voyages on this mighty vessel. Additionally, a train of out
moded ra i I road cars was I ocated and is being renovated to provide space for 
craft classes, lectures, meetings, and movies. Imagination, creativity, and a 
scrounging program have made valuable, popular facilities from seemingly 
useless items. 

More than anything, scrounging is fun and has virtually uni imited possibi Ii
ties. Sources and resources are innumerable. Sources can range from uti I ity 
companies and government agencies to private sector and nonprofit organiza
tions. Resources can be as diverse as old uti I ity poles to discarded station
ery from a printing shop; from freight cars to plastic hose material. The 
keys to a successful scrounging program I ie within the people who wi 11 imple
ment it: I magi nation and action. Use your i magi nation to create a use for 
even the most unusual resource. Most important, act on your creative ideas. 
Implement your own scrounging programs to retrieve the resources and then 
uti I ize it in your park and recreation program. 

Whether your program is con
tinuous or a one-time effort, 
the fol lowing techniques are 
a pp I i cab I e . 

BASICS OF SCROUNGING 

Scrounging requires ingenuity 
and creativity, but it is 
simple to accomplish. It 
generally involves the fol
lowing steps: 

I. Staffing 
2. Locating and Soliciting 
3. Accepting 
4. Stockp i I i ng 
5. Recognizing 
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Economic realities are forcing park and recreation agencies 
to maKe the most of available dollars. 



Scrounging is fun. 

person is that he or she have no qualms about 

Locating and Soliciting 

Staffing 

The f i rst resource you need 
to obtain is a person to take 
charge and direct the program. 
Look for someone who can't 
stand wasting anything, some
one who has a certain exper
tise for recycling things, 
for bargain hunting, and for 
getting other people excited. 
This person may be someone on 
your staff, a CETA worker, 
perhaps a vo I unteer, or you 
may even want to consider 
hiring someone for the job. A 
prime qua I ification for that 

asking for favors. 

After you've located your scrounger, the search can begin for needed items. 

Use the yellow pages of the telephone book to assist you in locating potential 
materials. If possible, make a visit. If there are other scrounging programs 
in your community, join forces for a combined so I i citation. Potent i a I donors 
w i 11 appreciate the "one gift serves a I I" aspect of a combined appea I. 

Make people aware that there is a scrounging program and that you wi I I be able 
to use the articles they have to donate. It is essential to fully inform your 
own agency or organization in addition to potential donors. 

Obtain pub I icity for the program through local newspapers, radio stations, 
agency brochures, at speaking engagements, and among friends and acquaintances. 
The success of so I i citation can be maximized by focusing on certain types of 
potential resource holders. For large and/or costly donations, approach local 
uti I ity companies or large private corporations and businesses. For the smal I 
but often invaluable items, print up fliers explaining your scrounging program 
and distribute them where numbers of people wi 11 see 
them-banks, schools, grocery stores, and senior 
citizens' centers. 

Be aware of chance encounters. If you happen upon a 
bui I ding site I ittered with potentially useful sup
p I i es or come across a piece of id I e equipment that 
cou Id be usef u I , contact the owner to see if a con
tribution can be obtained. Do not over I ook any 
potent i a I sources; most peep I e contacted have some
thing to of fer. The more contacts made, the more 
effective your scrounging wl I I be. 

Accepting 

Even before I ocat i ng potent i a I resources and 
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Obtain publicity for the 
proyram . . at speaking 
engagements . . . 
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soliciting from potential sources, you 
should develop a gracious acceptance 
pol icy and an efficient pick-up procedure. 
Arrange to have a vehicle available at al I 
times. If there is a shortage of vehicles, 
contact a pub Ii c agency or community 
organization and request its assistance in 
picking up donations. Many donations are 
made impulsively, and speed may be 
essential . 

You will receive calls from donors offer
ing a variety of items. Keep in mind that 
some people wi 11 have different ideas 
about the kind of material you need. If 
you arrive to pick up an item and find it 
is not su i tab I e to your needs, experts 
advise that you gracious I y accept the 
donation and try your best to put it to 
use. Do not discourage future valuable 
donations by being too se I ect i ve in front 
of the donor; next time, they may have 
exactly what you need. 

Stockpiling 

Once you begin accumu I at i ng i terns, you 
wi 11 need an area or bu i Id i ng to store 
donated mater i a Is unt i I they can be used 

You should develop a graciouc-; acceptance 
policy and an efficient pick-up procedure. 

in the development of a faci I ity or operation of a recreation program. 
forget that this warehouse or vacant area can be a donated resource, too! 

Don't 

Keep the storage area neat and orderly, especially if it is in view of the 
general pub I ic. Creating an eyesore in the middle of town is a sure way to 
lose future donations. Inventory your materials and store them in logical 
groupings to increase efficiency and order I iness. When a well-organized 

You will need an area or building to store donatej 
materials. 

scrounging program has been in 
operation for a few weeks, a wel 1-
suppl ied stockpile area will be a 
great reward for the ti me and 
effort put into the program. 

Your center can become a point of 
community interest. In San Fran
cisco, the SCRAP organization, a 
wel 1-deve I oped scrounging pro
gram, holds classes on the use of 
recyc I ed mater i a Is. The c I asses 
are very we I I attended, and doz
ens of school field trips were 
made to the site. Peop I e love 
the scrounging concept. It's 
economical, useful, and it's "in 
style"! 
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Recognition 

The f i n a I step i n an effective 
scrounging program is to provide 
suitable recognition to al I donors. 
Elaborate ceremonies and presenta
tions are usually not necessary; 
however, as a mini mum, donors 
shou Id receive a note of thanks 
for their contribution. This 
"thank you" should come as soon as 
possible after the donation is 
made. The good w i 11 this gesture 
creates can only provide positive 
interaction with the pub I ic agency, 
nonprofit organization, and the 
general public in future endeavors. 

SCROUNGING FROM THE FEDS 

When federa I agencies have prop
erty no longer needed, they notify 
a I I agencies of their department. 
If these i terns are not in demand 
by their department, the property 
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is Ii sted as "excess" by the Genera I As a minimum. donors shOuld receive a note of thanks. 

Services Administration (GSA). 
This catalog of excess property is circulated throughout the entire federal 
system and is reviewed to determine if there is any fed era I need for the 
materials. If no government department can uti I ize the avai I able items, they 
are designated as surplus property and distributed to the states which, in 
turn, make them available to the eligible local groups. Much of the equipment 
provided to pub I ic agencies through this program can easily be modified and 
employed in park development programs . 

• 

Be innovative in your aoproach 
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Annually, approximately $400 mi I I ion worth 
of surp I us federa I property is a I I ocated 
to qualifying organizations and local 
governments. Few restrictions are placed 
on the use of these purchases. These 
restrictions are discussed in further 
deta i I, as is the entire surp I us property 
program, in the forthcoming HCRS pub I i ca
ti on dealing with that topic. 

OTHER SCROUNGING IDEAS 

Imaginative ideas for uses of scrounged 
mater i a Is can be found on page 6 of this 
book I et as we I I as in Pau I Hogan I s P'lay
grounds for Free, published by MIT Press, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02142. The 
second printing, November 1975, costs 
$9.95. A primary reference for uses of 
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Gel people exci led! 

junk or surplus materi
als for development and 
construct l on of pa r k 
and recreation fac i I i -
ties and programs is 
your local newspaper or 
favorite house and home 
magazine. For example, 
a two-page story found 
in The Denver Post to Id 
of an outstanding play
ground designed by the 
Parent-Chi Id Center of 
LaSalle, Colorado. Once 
d weedy vacant lot, the 
area is now criss-crossed 
with a tricycle highway 
complete with discarded 
road safety signs and 
unused gas pumps serv
ing as a f i I I i ng sta

tion. An old bathtub was padded with carpeting scraps and is a favorite 
"thinking tank" for the children. Many more scrounged materials were collected 
and made chi Id-proof, adding to the uniqueness of this popular playground. 
These inspiring articles appear in pub I ications throughout the country and can 
be helpful and motivational to those persons involved in scrounging. 

A successfu I scrounging program can be 
exciting, cha I Ieng i ng, and most i mpor
tant, it can be budget-boosting! Have 
fun with it and remember these points 
when instigating your own program: 

• Get people excited! 

• Be polite and appreciative that donors 
are doing you a favor. 

• A persona I contact or visit tends to 
generate more wi I I ingness to donate. 

• Don't refuse an item just because you 
don't have a specific use in mind. 

• Keep the stockpiled materials neat and 
orderly in appearance. 

• A s imp I e "thank you" and a handshake 
are appreciated gestures. 
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A personal v1si l generates more willingness 
lo donate. 
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SOURCE POSSIBLE RE.SOURCE POSSIBLE USl::S 

Automob 1 I e wrecking 
Steering wheels Ornmat i c p I ay, playground apparat~s 

comoanies 

Wooden soft drink crates 
----S-uosfitITTeTorli"Ol1ow blocks, remove slais acd cover 

Bottling companies 
with screen for spatter painting 

Sturdy fiberboard beer 
Storage, dramatic play items 

cases 

Camera repair shops, fi Im 
01 d non-repairable 

Dramatic play, sound cylinders, smel I bot-ties, 
cameras, equipment, 

deve I ope rs acd film containers 
manipulative toys 

Carpet stores acd 
rarnet ro I I +uhes lons+ruc+1ons 

mg Resting mats, mats foe library floor covering, 
companies Carpet remnants 

corner, 
bulletin board, wa I I hanqinq 

Felled trees Climbing trees, stepping blocks, outdoor seating 

Construction sites Excess f i I I di rt Earth mounds combined w1 111 culvert pipes 00 plavaround 

lumber Woodworking 
Contractors and bu i Id i ng Lumber, pipes, w I re, 
supply companies (many I inoleum, tiles, MOiding 

Constructing, woodworking, investigations 
sites have scrap bins or wood, sawdust, wood 
pi I 8S) cur Is 

Electronics manufacturers 
Stvrofoam packing Art projects 
Discarded components Investigation le science 

Floor comoanies Scrap I inoleum Work surface cover I ngs, era r Is items 
Floor coverina firms Ti le samples Color maTcll1ng, construct I ans 

Garage or tire shop Automob i I e ti res 
----S-w I ngs, cT1 riiffers, usea w1 ,,, ooaras Tor balance, series 
of tires can be a tunne I, artwork 

Wide variety of materi-
Garment factories als, yarn, buttons, Act p raj ects, dol I clothes, Cress-up clothes 

decorative tape 

Ice cream stores 
3-gallon ice cream 

Storage, helmets, constructions 
containers 

space 

Leather goods Leather and lacing Act projects, drums or other musical instruments 
manufacturers scraps 

large carouoard boxes, Dramatic play, rocKeT snip, nouse, r1re stat'1 on, etc., 

Moving companies, sma I I er boxes Art nroiects, cardboard construction 

app Ii a nee dea I ers Styrofoam packing 
Easy foe in it i a I practice in carpentt"y, act projects, 
scu I ptures 

Trimmings, cuttings, 
Plastic companies tubing, scrap plastic, Sand acJ water play, constructions 

plexiglas 
Plumbers, plumbing supply Wires, pipes, t1 le 

Construct i ans, experiments 
comoanies scraps, I inoleum 

Assorted sizes, colors, 
weig_hts and textures of Act p roj >c1Cts, tickets, grocery s Ii ps 

Printing shops scrao oaper 

Ecd rolls of 
Murals, group ort projects, making life-size figures, 

paper 
giant paper scul~tures, etc. 

Larne wire, heavy rope r: I I mh Ing 

Salvage companies Miscellaneous smal I Tinkering with machinery, taking apart and seeing how 

parts and machinery it wor!<s, using parts in mechanical experiments 

Sewer contractors Sewer pipes "Tunnels, Trains, p I ante rs, seats 
M1scel laneous non-

Sma I I appliance repair 
repairable sma I I app I i- Good foe investigative tinkering, taking apart, then 

shops 
ances, such as toasters, putting together, using parts foe other mechanical 
b I enders, mixers, etc., projocts 
made safe for chi I dren 
Boxes le manv sizes IJramat I c play items 

Supermarkets Cardboard displays Housekeeping 
Fruit crates ----S-torage 
Furniture Furn I s:11 ngs for recreaT I on programs 
Machinerv Discover what makes it work, playground apparatus 

Rai I road ties 
Sand or earth retainer, p I avg round tort, outdoor stage, 

Surplus and sa I vage stores short and taller ones for climbing 
Larae nuts acd bolts Mani pu I at Ive toys 
Used scales, hanging 

MeasuremE:nt comparing weights 
balances 

Television repair shops 0 Ider TV cabinets 
lake out all parts, ose e case ror c111 1 aren TO PCT 

on own TV shows or puppet shows 
Ti le stores Ceramic t1 lcs 1"fosa I cs, color maTch1ng, counting games 

Excess co I ored wire Art and science projects 
Telephones acd 

Oramat i c play and lecrning how telephones work 
switchboards 

Uti I ity com?anies Uti I itv noles Playground apparatus (balance beam, benches, I og fort} 
Wooden cross arms Sandbox or retaining •,ial I 
Wooden cab I e spools Climbing apparatus, tables 
Wire Seu I pture, experiments, act p rOj ects 
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Heres Help In Providing Recreational/ 
Cultural Opportunities 

introducing 

The HORS Information~-
Here's How It Works 
The HCRS Information 
Exchange depends on an 
informal network of 
contributors to continually 
expand its collection and 
contribute to the improved 
delivery of recreational/cultural 
services in the United States. In 
order to provide first class 
up 0 to-date information, we ask 
members to contribute materials 
which we will announce in 
Technical Assistance 
NOTIFICATIONS. These 
materials would include: 

studies 
journals 
newsletters 
handbooks 

surveys 
brochures 
reports 
films 

audio-visual aids 

Here's ~at You Get 
You will receive our publication 
entitled Technical Assfr,tance 
NOTIFICATIONS. which 
includes: 

• Abstracts and Order Forms 
for Free HCRS materials. 

• Abstracts and ordering 
information for materials 
produced by Federal. State 
and Local Government 
Agencies; private 
organizations, educational 
institutions, etc. 

• A Calendar of Events listing 
upcoming conferences, 
workshops, training sessions, 
meetings. etc. 

Here's ~at It Costs 
publications A first-class postage stamp to 
program evaluations mail-in the Membership Form 
training manuals below. 

r----------------------------------1 
Membership R>nn 
Mail to: HCRS Information Exchange 

Name 

Address 

City 

Heritage Conservation & Recreation Service 
440 G Street, N.W. 
Washington,.D.C. 20243 

State Zip 

-----------------------------------
The HCRS Information Exchange is a service provided by the United States 
Department of the Interior, Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service. 

GPO 855-338 
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This handbook was prepared by the Division of State 
Planning and Technical Assistance in the Mid-Continent 
Reg i ona I Office as part of the Recreation Techn i ca I 
Assistance Program. A complete I ist of pub I ications 
in this series is ava i I ab I e upon request. We we I come 
your inquiries and suggestions for additional resource 
material. 
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Cec I I D. Andrus 
Secretary of the Interior 

Robert L. Herbst 
Assistant Secretary for 

Fish and WI ldl ife and Parks 

Chris Therral Delaporte 
Director 

Heritage Conservation and Recreation Service 

Text by Lloyd C. Knodel 
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